
 
Dance Experiences

 

OUTSIDE OF NEW ORLEANS?

Contact for details.

PRIVATE PARTIES

We do bachelorette parties, birthday parties, 

girls night out or any special requests.

Private parties are typically held at Passion Dance Center in New Orleans. 

If you'd like your private party outside of New Orleans, let us know.

PAYMENTS:

Made through Zelle, Cash App or Paypal. $50 Deposit required to book your date.

CONTACT:

For bookings or special requests: GirlsTripNola@gmail.com or call 504-376-3069.

WELCOMES ALL DANCE LEVELS!

Choose your experience:
1. THE NOLA BOUNCE EXPERIENCE *MOST POPULAR 

2. HIP HOP DANCE EXPERIENCE
3. SEXY DANCE EXPERIENCE

-OR SPECIAL REQUESTS
 

RATES: 
$30 per person - 10 or more guests. 

$35 per person 9 -3 guests
$100 fee - 2 or less guests

Classes held at Passion Dance Center or comes to you. 
 

Class Duration: 1hr
1hr & 30 minutes for 15 or more guests

 
 



 
NOLA BOUNCE

EXPERIENCE 
Tamika Jett as seen on FUSE TV reality show Big Freedia:

Queen of Bounce & GIRLS TRIP MOVIE is offering the
NOLA BOUNCE EXPERIENCE!

 
JOIN this experience filled with TWERK & other bounce

moves. 
 
 

THE EXPERIENCE:

NOLA BOUNCE is a twerk & bounce dance experience!

It's sure to get you hype and burning weight w/o you

knowing it. Bounce is a high energy dance originated in

New Orleans that's taking the world by storm. Tamika

breaks down different bounce and twerk dances and

teaches a combination that a beginner to advanced

dancer can catch on to. After this experience, you get

the feel of being a true New Orleanian!



 
HIP HOP DANCE

EXPERIENCE 
Tamika Jett choreographed & danced with Master P and

the No Limit Reunion Tour for Essence Music Festival.
 
 
 
 

THE EXPERIENCE:

Hip Hop on any level the party chooses. You can go from

Beyonce' to today's rap, to throwback 90s all in dance

party. Learn some swift dance moves. Tamika breaks

down different dance moves that'll keep you hip. Then

teaches a combination that a beginner to advanced

dancer can catch on to. After this experience, you'll be

the life of the party.

 



 
SEXY DANCE
EXPERIENCE 

Tamika Jett, the New Orleans plug that helped cast the
Beyonce’ film Lemonade. 

 THE EXPERIENCE:

Dancing sexy is unapologetic and expressive. If you can

imagine yourself being in the Beyonce' Dance For You

music video, then the sexy dance experience is for you.

Tamika breaks down different sensual moves and teaches

a combination that a beginner to advanced dancer can

catch on to. After this experience, you'll feel confident

expressing yourself and ready to put on a show for that

special someone.



Meet  
Tamika Jett

 

Experiences  are mostly lead by

Tamika Jett.

Choreographer | Pro Dancer |
Actress 

Tamika is congenial & spectacular

with every personality. Exceptional

at helping all enjoy & understand

the true culture of New Orleans.

 

Credits: Girls Trip movie, 

Big Freedia show + more.


